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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Nulkaba as an account of the school's operations and
achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Narelle Hunt

Principal

School contact details

Nulkaba Public School
5 O'Connors Road
Nulkaba, 2325
www.nulkaba-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
nulkaba-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4990 1805

Message from the Principal

Nulkaba Public School is located in the heart of the vineyards in the Hunter Region of NSW and is made up of over 400
students. We are a proud member of the Cessnock Community of Great Public Schools (CCGPS).

Our school motto, ‘Play the Game’, is evident in all we do in the classroom, on sporting fields and in our cultural pursuits.
Nulkaba students represent their school with pride, as they play the game in their pursuit of excellence.

The support of the community for our school has been a key factor in our successful year. A rewarding aspect of school
life in 2016 has been the continuation of partnerships in the community.

The following highlights this:

•  Our school was represented at meetings with the Cessnock Environment Group and the local AECG.

• Our Kindergarten orientation program continues to grow and evolve making sure that the transition to Nulkaba Public
School is smooth and it ensures that students and families feel welcome and supported.

• Our students participate in local events such as the ANZAC Parade and involve the local community in our own events
such as our NAIDOC Day celebration and Grandparents' Day.

In 2017 we began our preparation for a school upgrade to begin in 2018 and with a completion date in 2020. This
upgrade consists of 14 new classrooms, a new administration centre and a new toilet block. The year has been spent
working together with DoE and an architectural firm to design a school for today and for the future. Plans are now on
display and we are all very excited to see this project reach it's conclusion. Seven demountables were relocated at the
end of the year ready for building to commence in Term 2 2018. When completed their will be no demountables on site
and the school will have extra classrooms ready for the school to expand in the future.

Thanks must also go to the entire school staff on their professionalism, care and persistence. I feel blessed and proud to
be the Principal of such a wonderful school.
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School background

School vision statement

Creating a high performing and dynamic learning environment in collaboration with the whole school community.

School context

Nulkaba Public School has a current enrolment of 423 students (295 families), comprising of 17 classes. Boys make up
51% (217) of the student population in comparison to girls 49% (206). 11% of the student population is Aboriginal. The
school is located in the village of Nulkaba on the outskirts of Cessnock. Nulkaba Public School is an active and proud
member of the Cessnock Community of Great Public Schools, delivering excellence in student education and innovation
in our teaching and learning practices, implementing programs such as the Kindergarten speech screening initiative. The
CCGPS consists of a total of 15 local public schools within Cessnock and the surrounding area, all striving collectively to
provide the best possible educational opportunities for our students, teachers and community members alike. 

At Nulkaba Public School we aim to develop Future Focussed learners academically, culturally and socially by providing
quality initiatives in Literacy, Numeracy and Technology. These initiatives include; Accelerated Literacy, Enrichment
Classes, Laptops and Rock and Water. Nulkaba has a very strong relationship with its community, reflected in an
extraordinary support of all school events by parents and friends. Our school values of Respect, Responsibility and
Excellence build active and creative future citizens.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued. This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the
School Excellence Framework. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by
providing a clear description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Learning we have an overall
SEF rating of Sustaining and Growing.  Staff training in the program has been a priority and will continue to be a focus for
new staff to NPS. Expansion of Plan into years 3–6 and the introdsuctiin of a designated Comprehension time were the
major fousses in Literacy. While we still are in Sustaining and Growing staff indicated in the areas of Curriculum,
Learning Culture and Assessment we were excelling. This year the whole school undertook training in TEN, with one of
our ataff becoming a facilitator. This has provided quality professional learning for all staff and all staff have reported that
it has been  very effective.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Teaching we have an overall
SEF rating of Sustaining and Growing. Both PLAN and NAPLAN data is analysed and discussed with all staff and whole
school directions are planned, strategies to improve outcomes are discussed and recommendations are made and then
implemented. Stage leaders work closely with their stage to support their staff in making sure effective quality teaching is
evident in all classrooms. Class observations are regularly completed and all staff discuss their Performance and
Development Plan with their supervisor, thus ensuring relevant support and professional learning is occurring. In the area
of Effective Classroom Practice staff reported that we were well on the way to achieving excelling.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Leading we have an overall
SEF rating of Delivering. All staff are actively involved in the school planning process and in the development of the
School Plan and our milestones. Nulkaba has a strong executive team who work together to ensure Nulkaba is a safe,
happy and exciting place to attend. They support all staff to ensure quality educational, social, emotional and physical
programs are offered and delivered. Executive staff have some knowledge of strategic financial planning, however this
will continue to built up on with monthly training sessions by the Principal during Executive meetings. The two areas that
were comfortably in this domain at Sustaining and Growing were School Planning, Implementation and Reporting and
School Resources.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

To develop consistently high quality integrated educational practices and student achievement.

Purpose

To improve student learning and outcomes through the development and delivery of consistently high quality teacher
practices.

Overall summary of progress

 A new format for the delivery of numeracy across the school was continued with assessment tasks reviewed and
changed in line with the new focus on open ended questions. TEN was introduced within the school with one of the staff
training as the facilitator to ensure all staff had excess to this quality profeessional learning. Maths resources were
upgraded and in class support was offered by our facilitator. The Science, Geography and History syllabus docuents are
successfully being implemented across the school. Committees continue to operate in each KLA and also for Aboriginal
Education. These committees developed plans and reviewed resources to ensure students and teachers were equipped
with everything they need to support learning across all areas. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

1.    School Data – PM
Benchmarks met by 80% of
students K–2. 75% of students
K–6 are at Sound or above in all
KLA areas

2.    External Data – NAPLAN
results analysis  show that 80%
of students meet the expected
growth targets

3.    Parent teacher interviews

4.    P&C Feedback

2. Funding for
detailedNAPLAN analysis
exec day– $1500

3. Casual release to allow
for personal parent teacher
interviews – $6000

4. A random selection of
parents were selected to
complete a telephone
interview – SLSO $400.

Results of NAPLAN show that the downward spiral
had halted and some improvements had been
made. The impact of our TEN program will not be
seen until NAPLAN 2018. PM results show the
majority of students are hitting their benchmarrks
K–2.

Next Steps

We will continue to work on the implementation of new syllabus documents.to make sure our students receive the best
education possible.  Low Socio–Economic Funding will continue to be used be used to provide extra staffing during
morning intervention time.. An extra staff member will be employed as well as utilising the LAST, RFF teacher and the
school librarian. The first two hours of every day will be targeted and focussed literacy and numeracy support. A
self–funded EAfS teacher will work with the staff to support the introduction of Plan 2 and the Literacy and Numeracy
Progressions.
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Strategic Direction 2

To develop the cognitive, emotional, social, physical and spiritual wellbeing of all students.

Purpose

To improve students’ social and emotional wellbeing through the development of personal values, school values and
attributes such as honesty, resilience, empathy and respect to enhance and maintain healthy relationships.

Overall summary of progress

The wellbeing of both staff and students continued to be a focus in 2017. Kids Matter Training – component 4 occured in
2017. Got It Training and Implementaion  occured in Semester 1 2017. This program supported a growing need Nulkaba
has with K–2 students who are struggling with a social or emotional issue. With the support of Health professionals we
will be able to contine to address these needs and also upskill staff in ways to support these students and their families.

Friendly Schools Plus was implemented with Stage 2 and Stage 3 classes, with students and teachers reporting that it
was a success. Peer Support again ran across the school with the Year 6 students trained and running these multi–stage
groups. Overall there were less students in Planning Room.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

1.    Lower numbers in Planning
Room, monitored through
SENTRAL data

2.     95% of staff implementing
Rock and Water in their class
(5% new staff to be trained)  and
95% of all teachers implementing 
Social/Emotional Learning
lessons regularly.

3.    Peer Support  K–6 and
Friendly Schools + implemented
in Years 3–6

4.   Wellbeing plan updated in
consultation with  community and
placed on school website

2. $1500 in teacher
releaseto attend the Kids
Matter training.

3. $2000 for staff
trainingand student leader

4. $400 for 3–6 staff to
attend MAPA training.

1. SENTRAL negative incident numbers are lowerin
regard to planning room but higher in repeatvisits

.2. Rock and Water lessons delivered.
Wellbeinglessons through Kids Matter were
implemented inall classrooms

.3. Peer Support again implemented
successfullyand Friendly Schools plus trial was a
success asstated by all participants. Got It program
completed with targeted K–2 children.

4. Wellbeing plan completed and uploaded to
school website

Next Steps

We will undertake an audit of all the wellbeing programs in the school as there seems to be too many and none are really
being done successfully and more importantly having the success with students we were hoping. Our main focus will be
our core values and resilience and mindfullness.
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Strategic Direction 3

To promote educational aspirations and community partnerships, including, staff, students and the wider community.

Purpose

To support, sustain and meet the diverse needs of all students through purposeful and effective relationships within the
school community.To ensure organisational effectiveness in a positive school environment.

Overall summary of progress

All events held at school in 2017 were well attended and feed back was extremely positive. Newsletter class items were
well received. Each class has an allocated fortnight in which they are expected to produce something for the newsletter
showcasing their class. School facebook and School email accounts are working well with all parents being informed and
updated. This year to make sure we had quality data from our parent community we offered three different ways to give
feedback. Each student took home a sheet to interview a parent, a survey monkey link was emailed home and a radomly
selected group pf parents received a personal phone call. This will help us plan for 2018–20120.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

1.  Parent workshops / focus
groups.

2.  Self–evaluation team;
parent/teacher interviews– P&C
feedback.

3.  Pre and post survey at
transition points.

4.  Improve the effectiveness of
transition programs.

5.  Increased opportunities for
parents to be involved in a variety
of ways.

Teacher Release $1000

$1300 Presentation Day

 Teacher Release $1000

 Kindergarten exit review Classes finalised and
letters sent re Best Start and Speech assessments. 

Conduct exit survey P&C group to reflect on P&C
practises to get more parent involved in future
years.

Evaluate success of Children’s University program
– student, parent, teacher feedback on quality of
the program and growth in higher education
aspirations.

K–6 Classes placing articles in newsletter –
newsletter is now student focussed and website
claendar up to date.

Next Steps

We will try, in 2018, to hold parent information sessions on areas of interest and programs which are being implemented
across the whole school. All staff will be using an app 'See–Saw', to keep in touch with parents. We will also try videoing
these sessions and uploading them to this app as another way to keep our parents informed. Grandparents will be
targeted during Grandparents Day to see if they would like to come and support during the year. We need to encourage
more community members to become involved.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $25850 spent on our
Aboriginal programs and
initiatives

Students participated in MVHS's camp
instead of Glenrock.

All PLP's are completed and supported. They
are discussed again during interviews at the
end of Term 2.

Mgoals trialled across the Aboriginal
Committee members class groups.

Sista Speak and Deadly Cooking successfully
completed along with a wonderful
NAIDOCDay Celebration.

A staff member and some aboriginal students
were part of the CCGPS Aboriginal Dance
group.

Boys mentor progeram successfully
implemented

Aboriginal Garden updated.

Aboriginal Reading resources purchased

Low level adjustment for disability $32000 used to provide
SLSO support to targeted
students.

SLSO's have been employed to support
identified students. They have supported
them in class, within the playground,
individually, small groups and in social
groups.

Our Social groups program has been a
wonderful success in building self esteem and
in reducing unacceptable behaviours.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

0.713 teacher allocation Our .713 allocation for QTSS is used to
releaset he Assistant Principals from class
one day per week. This is supplemented from
the extra teaching allocation. This allows each
AP to spend time in classrooms and to
provide individual support time with each of
their stage team. This enables their
Professional Development Plan to be a
successful working document

Socio–economic background $120,000 expended to
support our
low–socio–exonomic
students reachtheir full
potential.

Money was used to expand our SocialGroups
program to support our low socio–economic
students in developing skills in resilience. 
This has proved very successful. SLSO's
have delivered Mini–lit, Mulitlit and
Quicksmart programs to students who are
struggling in English and Mathematics.

Greatimprovements have been shown in end
ofyear testing. Mathematics resources were
purchased to make sure all classes had
enough hands onr esources to support
learning. Money was also used to make sure
all students could participate in
extra–curricular pursuits in sport and art

An extra staff member was employed to
support targeted intervention support.

Teachers were released to plan their projects
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Socio–economic background $120,000 expended to
support our
low–socio–exonomic
students reachtheir full

for 2018. 

Support for beginning teachers $25000 spent in release
time for teachers
andmentors as well
asprofessional
learningrelated to
ProfessionalDevelopment
Plan goals.

Support for beginning teachers give the
teachers extra time to prepare and become
familiar with teaching and working inthe
Nulkaba Community. Being able to allocate
time for each teacher with their mentor has
proved very successful especially for
programming and reporting.

Laptop program $20000 collected in rent for
current laptops enabling us
to purchase more.

The laptop program continued in 2017. More
strudnets in Stagesa 2 and 3 now have full
time access to a laptop.

Monitor use of the laptops and their
effectiveness and decide on where to next.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 219 214 203 205

Girls 190 203 215 204

Our numbers have remained stable for the past few
years. A fourth AP was appointed for this year.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 92.9 94.1 94.1

1 93.8 92.8 92.7 94.2

2 95.6 92.4 93.8 93.6

3 94.6 92 92.1 93.3

4 95 92.9 93.9 93.2

5 93.8 93.6 93.2 91.3

6 92.7 95 94.3 92.7

All Years 94.3 93 93.4 93.2

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9

Management of non-attendance

Our attendance rates are just below State averages
and we work with our Home School Liaison Officer to
support families in making sure their children attend
school every day.

Class sizes

Class Total

KS 18

KP 20

KC 19

1CW 22

1M 22

1H 23

2F 24

2C 25

3/4Z 31

3/4S 26

3/4J 28

3/4C 25

3/4B 26

5/6W 27

5/6P 28

5/6L 27

5/6G 27

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 14.73

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.53

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 1

Teacher Librarian 0.8

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

3.22

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

Nulkaba has three teachers who identidy as Aboriginal
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Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 50

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2017 two of our teachers achieved their
proficientlevel accreditation. Four staff completed their
Maintenance Level. Two AP's completed the leadership
Development Initiative – Lead Level in 2017. Two other
staff have been successful in gaining entry into this
initiative in 2017 at Highly Accomplished level. They will
complete this in 2018.

The majority of our TPL this year was spent on career
development and the new curriculum. As a result of
specific syllabus training and development the new
curriculum have been successfully implemented within
all classrooms across the school. Our main focus was
on numeracy and all staff completed TEN training. 

TPL was also used to conduct quality planning
sessions to enable us to ensure we were successfully
meeting the milestones in our School Plan and to plan
for the introduction of Project Based Learning in 2018..

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2016 to 31 December 2017). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

Receipts $

Balance brought forward 184,215

Global funds 141,726

Tied funds 253,311

School & community sources 105,864

Interest 2,450

Trust receipts 5,240

Canteen 0

Total Receipts 508,590

Payments

Teaching & learning

Key Learning Areas 11,139

Excursions 43,576

Extracurricular dissections 62,888

Library 3,475

Training & Development 0

Tied Funds Payments 267,290

Short Term Relief 43,745

Administration & Office 56,994

Canteen Payments 0

Utilities 35,491

Maintenance 27,105

Trust Payments 6,330

Capital Programs 0

Total Payments 558,033

Balance carried forward 134,772

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 
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2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0

Revenue 589,394

Appropriation 461,123

Sale of Goods and Services 6,349

Grants and Contributions 121,614

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 308

Expenses -365,394

Recurrent Expenses -365,394

Employee Related -193,494

Operating Expenses -171,900

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

224,000

Balance Carried Forward 224,000

The Opening balance for the 2017 school financial year
is displayed in the OASIS table as Balance brought
forward. The financial summary table for the year
ended 31 December 2017 shows the Opening balance
as $0.00 because the Opening balance for the 2017
school financial year is reported in the OASIS table (as
Balance brought forward). 

The amount displayed in the Appropriation category of
the financial summary table is drawn from the Balance
carried forward shown in the OASIS table and includes
any financial transactions in SAP the school has
undertaken since migration from OASIS to SAP/SALM.
For this reason the amount shown for Appropriation will
not equal the OASIS Balance carried forward amount. 

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 2,769,494

Base Per Capita 63,881

Base Location 3,417

Other Base 2,702,195

Equity Total 316,488

Equity Aboriginal 33,293

Equity Socio economic 135,779

Equity Language 2,928

Equity Disability 144,488

Targeted Total 81,190

Other Total 90,141

Grand Total 3,257,313

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

School-based assessment

All stages conduct term assessments which are
designed around what has been taught during that term
All students are PM Benchmarked twice a year and our
LAST conducts specific school based assessments to
gain further information on students who are struggling
to access the curriculum. Our SLSO's conduct pre and
post testing for Quick Smart, Multi–Lit and Mini–Lit.

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Our downward trends for Reading have been halted
and we expect to see an increase in the number of
students in the top two bands.
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Our focus on Numeracy in 2017 should show
improvements in our overall results for numeracy.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
the school data.>

Our Aboriginal students have performed exceptionally
well in Year 3 and 5, with most students reaching

National benchmarks. There were no students in the
bottom two bands for spelling and writing in Year 3, and
the majority of students reaching National benchmarks
in Year 5.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2017 we introduces some new methods of surveying
our parents to find out their veiws on school and the
work we do.

All students took home a set of three questions. Each
student had to interview a parent and return the
results to school as part of their homework. Parents
reported great satisfaction with the school and used
words such as safe, successful, nurturing, repectful,
inviting, fun and engaging to describe the school.

We also conducted a series of phone interviews with
randomly selected parents. This was well received with
the majority of parents stating they were very happy
with the quality of education their children received at
Nulkaba.

Our whole teaching staff were part of a whole school
review conducted by an independent person. The
review was in three parts, special porgrams,
management and wellbeing programs. A list of
recommendations was delivered to the staff and we will
be working on these in 2018.

Parents have also been involved through the P&C in
the development of the new school buildings which will
commence in 2018. This will include 14 new
classrooms and a new administrative block. This is a
very exciting venture for the whole school community.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

2017 has seen many outstanding opportunities for
ourAboriginal students. Miss Brockwell began the year
with a culturally enriching camp at Glen Rock over the
2016–2017 school holidays. All accounts of this event
from staff, parents and students were overwhelmingly
positive. Students and their families got to see sacred
sites and enjoy the coastal scenery while developing
their creative talents. Miss Brockwell was later awarded
the Education Week award for her contributions to
environment and culture. The students really loved
participating in Deadly Cooking again in 2017. The
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Walkabout Kitchen, staffed by Hunter New England
Health Dieticians attended NPS during Term 2 and
students from Years 3–6 engaged in discussions
around healthy eating while learning to prepare and
cook their own food. Often the recipes were inspired by
traditional Aboriginal cooking methodsor ingredients.
This program was well supported by our local AECG
presidentSonia Sharp, who also attended most of our
programs, including guiding us with the continuation of
the Aboriginal Education Team (AET).

Our AET experienced its second year of leadership.
This year, AET leaders and staff from our Aboriginal
Education Committee attended 4 leadership days with
our local high schools, networking with their Junior
AECG representatives. Experiences included
workshops to develop knowledge and understanding
and goal setting, as well as ‘off country’ excursions
where the students learnt about the bush and sacred
sites in the area. Our AET have helped design a new
Aboriginal garden that will be installed during the
2018–2020 new school build. They also led activities
during this year’s NAIDOC celebrations. Mrs Carr and
Miss McCallum worked tirelessly to put together
aspectacular day filled with engaging and culturally
significant activities. Feedback from students and staff
identified increased understanding ofAboriginal
Education and culture as a result. Next year, we will
look forward to increasing parent and community
attendance and participation. Our students were able to
participate in many great initiatives during 2017,
including the continuation of Sista Speak for our
K–6girls and starting a boys groups for the first time,
with support from a community group ‘Youth Express’.
The boys were able to talk about their dreams and
passions, and goals to achieve. They networked with a
local community elder, who shared his experiences as
part of the Stolen Generation. The boys worked
constructively and collaboratively to find common
ground with each other and developed empowering
techniques to help them succeed.

At the end of 2017, parents and community were
invited to attend a meeting to discuss the 2018
Aboriginal Education plan. Areas included in the plan
were curriculum, culture and community. We have
enthusiastic staff and community members looking
forward to what 2018 will hold for our Aboriginal
students and their families, but also extending
knowledge and understanding to the broader school
and community group too.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Tolerance and cultural diversity are promoted through
the acknowledgment of special events and celebrations
which were reflected in units of work studied by our
students particularly in the Geography and History Key
Learning Area. Stage 3 students incorporate many
facets of multicultural education in their media studies
through Behind The News, leading to Public Speaking
presentations in classrooms. Nulkaba Public School
has a trained Anti–Racism Contact Officer (ARCO) who
has been able to raise staff awareness through
studying scenarios during staff meetings.

Other school programs

Aerobics

In 2018 aerobics continued to be very popular among
the students at Nulkaba. There were three teams
(Silver Bullets, Silver Bursts and Silver Strike) and one
single representative (Cooper W) who competed at
State Level. The Silver Bullets, Silver Bursts and
Cooper W represented NSW at National level. All
competitors competed with enthusiasm and achieved
excellent results. The Silver Bullets 4th, Silver Bursts
8th and Cooper W 4th. In 2017 we also saw an
increase in the number of students who competed in
auditions for aerobics and dance.

Games Room

In 2017 we trialled a ‘Games Room’ for the first time.
This was held each Thursday during our lunch break
and was run by Mrs Parker. It was extremely  popular
and therefore, was based on 1 stage per week. A
variety of board games etc were purchased and
catered for students with a range of ages,  interests and
abilities. Students involved enjoyed participating in
something new at school and it also targeted some
social skills.

BookWeek Parade and Book Fair

Nulkaba Public School marked the annual Children’s
BookWeek with a book character parade and book fair.
Great fun was had at the Book Week Parade, which
saw a multitude of characters and costumes on
display.  The 2017 theme was “Escape to Everywhere”,
and the enthusiasm of the students certainly reflected
that idea.  Many students donned amazing costumes,
many of which made use of everyday materials, and
showed great imagination.

In conjunction with the parade, the annual Book Fair
was also held and as usual, created much excitement
amongst the students.  Due to being held in Term 4,
many parents also took the opportunity to do some
early Christmas shopping.  Sales from the Book Fair
totalled just over a very respectable $4500.00, gaining
the school library some $1500.00 in commission which
was used for the purchase of new material for the
school library.

Premier’s Reading Challenge
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In 2017, Nulkaba Public School continued its
participation in the Premier’s Reading Challenge.  2017
marked the 14th year of our students participating in
this program. The Premier’s Challenge aims to
encourage students to read more titles than they
normally would, and to read from a wider range of
titles.  Some 245 students completed the 2017
Challenge – this was a slightly smaller number than in
2016, but still included all our K–2 students, and
students from every primary grade in the school. Year6
students had the strongest representation of the
primary grades, with 25 students completing the
challenge.   As in past years, several students gained
the Gold Level Certificate for the completion of 4
Challenges and several of our Year 6 students gained
the Platinum Level Certificate for the completion of 7
Challenges.   We look forward to continued
participation in the Challenge in 2018.

CleanUp Australia Day

In 2017, our school joined more than 2000 schools
across Australia to take part in Clean Up Australia Day.
Over 400 students cleaned up our school grounds and
learnt about the history of the event on the day. This
year our P&C also purchased paper recycling bins for
each of our classrooms to reduce our waste production.

Debating

In 2017, Nulkaba entered two teams into the Premier’s
Debating Challenge. Students travelled to a local public
school for a workshop, which provided strategies to
develop their public speaking and reasoning skills. Both
teams competed extremely well at zone level, with Year
6 crowned as zone champions. Our Year 6 team went
on to debate against a number of talented teams from
the Hunter area and were narrowly defeated in the
Regional rounds. Students represented Nulkaba with
pride and thoroughly enjoyed participating in Debating
this year. They are to be congratulated for working hard
over the last two years to participate inin the largest
and most competitive region in the state.

Learningand Support

Improving student learning outcomes and wellbeing
was the focus of our Learning and Support team in
2017. For the first time, NPS financed three
interventionists to work with the learning and support
teacherand with class teachers to support their
students. This resulted in every class having at times 2
teachers to improve learning outcomes in literacy and
numeracy .This approach to supporting teachers and
students was well received by all classes and will
continue into 2018.

Reading Recovery had another successful year. This
intervention targeted students from Stage 1 working
below average for their peer group. Students accessing
this intervention received one–to–one supportand on
average improved double the amount of their peers
where positions for Reading Recovery were
unavailable. However, due to changes to State
structures and funding, Reading Recovery will not
continue in NSW in 2018. Instead, the expertise of

teachers trained in this area will be used to support
classteachers in the 2018 intervention program.

Our Learning and Support Team worked hard this year
to address and support the needs of students and their
families and teachers. We introduced a structure of
targeted meetings to identify goals for individual
students. Parents were also welcomed into the school
for meetings about their child’s progress if on an
individual education plan.

Mini Lit, Multi Lit and Quick Smart were programs
offered to students this year from our trained
para–professionals and School LearningSupport
Officers. This year also saw a continuation with our
social skills program and speech therapy with ‘All Areas
Speech’.

SpellingBee

All students from years 3–6 competed in the 2017
Premier’s Spelling Bee. Four of our students
progressed through to the regional finals where they
competed against other students in the region at
Rutherford Public School. One of our students placed
2nd in the regional final and was named as a finalist for
the state competition.

Sport

Throughout the year our students ‘played the game’,
revealing a character that prides itself on teamwork,
commitment and the sense of fair play. I would like to
acknowledge the Nulkaba staff members for their
efforts in coordinating oursporting teams. Your efforts
do not go unnoticed. The time to trial and prepare
students before and during competition in your own
time is greatly appreciated by our students. We are
very fortunate to have such a talented and committed
staff team at Nulkaba as well as amazing families who
continually support our students in their sporting
success. A number of our teams were often praised for
their conduct both on and off the field with many
positive comments communicated by spectators and
opposition coaches.

In 2017 we entered teams in PSSA cricket, netball,
girls’ and boys’ football, rugby league, rugby union,
girls’ and boys’ basketball, trampolining, diving, horse
sports and aerobics. This year Nulkaba has such a
strong presence in the Zone swimming, Zone Cross
Country and Zone Athletics events. We always have
such a large team representing not only Nulkaba but
the Zone as a whole, taking home many ribbon sand
always demonstrating amazing sportsmanship and
dedication. 

Our participation in the Premiers Sporting Challenge
saw our school achieve the gold award, which meant
our students consistently participated in at least two
hours of physical activity each week over the ten week
period in term 3. This is a continual focus to help
improve general fitness and wellbeing among our staff
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